
Bee Balanced
Events  



Bee Balanced Events was created
at the end of 2020, by Sara. Sara
worked in the corporate world for
over 5 years planning, organizing,
and executing events locally,
nationally, and globy.    

Bee Balanced Events began as a
desire to meet people where they
are in life's journey and help bring
balance and ease to the many
milestones that should be
commemorated.  

The Client  



Social Media Need  
Bee Balanced Events' target audience is people who are celebrating special
moments in their lives. They specialize in wedding planning & coordinating,
special occasions, birthday parties, and every celebration!   

To reach their preferred clients, Bee Balanced Events, can connect with this
audience through social media to offer their services and engage with their
clients. Through their social media, specifically Instagram and Pinterest, they will
be able to stay competitive with their competitors and bring balance to the table.     



Social Media Plan 

What- Instagram has one billion users and is one of the
most popular social networks. 

Who-Based off of age 75% of 18-24-year-olds use Instagram
when looking at gender 43% of females and 31% of males use
the app.   

Objective- Engaging with users, through liking,
commenting, and sharing; making them feel inspired and
excited.  



Message Example- Look at these details. Simply beautiful.
Check our story for views of the Dresser Mansion. #tulsaevnts
#simplybeautiful 

Message Type- Posting pictures, videos, Instagram stories,
interactive posts. (ei, polls, surveys, questionnaires, etc) 

Frequency- Post content once a day during peak interactive
times. (5am-9am or 11am-3pm) 



Social Media Plan  

What-With over 322 million active users a month, Pinterest is one
of the most well known social media platforms.  

Who-71% of users are female, 34% of users are in the 18-19 year
old age bracket, and 94% of social media marketers are using
Pinterest.   

Objective- Bookmarking creative and inspiring visual content
according to specific interests and ideas. 



Frequency-The best time to post on Pinterest is Friday and 
 Saturday evenings between the hours of 8 pm-11 pm. In
addition, to posting on Pinterest you should pin around 25 pins
a day if you are a well developed brand. 2 pins per day would
be average for a small business.        

Message Type- Posting visual content pertaining to the brand or
company. Engaging in content by pinning, downloading, sharing,
commenting on posts.   

Message Example- Add a visually appealing photo and using the
title beautiful events, add a pin description such as, "Local Tulsa
evet, crafted by Bee Balance Events." #tulsa, #beebalace #events 



Social Media Calendar  

Monday- 
8am-9am: Marry me
Monday; recent pic
of wedding.  

 
2pm-3pm: Lets
connect! How to get
in contact with us! 
#beebalancedevents 

  

Tuesday- 
8am-9am:Testomony of
an event!
#bebalancedevnts  

 
2pm-3pm: Tips & tricks
on how to execute an
event on stories  
 #okevents #tulsa 

  

Wednesday- 
8am-9am: Wedding
Planning Wednesday;
steps to plan a wedding
#local #events 

 
2pm-3pm: Lets connect!
How to get in contact
with us! #eventplanner
#BBE  

  



Social Media Calendar  

Thursday- 
8am-9am: Look at
this venue. Simply
beautiful! #BBE  

 
2pm-3pm: Thankful
Thursday. Thank a
client and show
apperication. 
#thankful #local  

  

Friday- 
8am-9am: Fun Friday!
Post a fun picture
#bebalancedevnts
#friyay 

 
2pm-3pm: Instagram
story take over for
behind the sense  
 #okevents #tulsa 

  

Saturday- 
8am-9am: Event day!
Post the event of the
day!  #local #events 

 
2pm-3pm: Visual picture
of the end of the event.
#eventplanner #BBE
#blessed #sobeautiful  

  



Social Media Calendar  

Sunday- 
8am-9am: That Sunday
Feeling. Post a sweet pic
from the event. #local
#event #bebalanced

 
2pm-3pm: Story take
over of whats going on
the next week.
#eventplanner #BBE
#blessed #sobeautiful  

  



Social Media Calendar  
 

Monday- 
Title: small wedding

Description: Local
stunning bride  

8pm- visual content
from a most recent
event.
 
11pm- Marry me
Monday; showing off
the bride and event
space
#tulsa #beebalacedevents   

Tuesday- 
Title: Tips for event
planning 
Description: How to
plan a small event
that's trendy
   
8pm- Tips and tricks
11pm- Tips and tricks
  
#tulsa #BBE #tricks  
#tips 

Wednesday- 
Title: Wedding
Planning 
Description: What
you need to know
about wedding
planning.
   
8pm- Bride to be 
11pm- Simple Picture   
#tulsa
#BeeBalanced 



Social Media Calendar  
 

Thursday- 
Title: Venue Views 
Description: Simple,
yet stunning venues 
   
8pm- Overview
picture of venues  
11pm- Overview
picture of venues 
   
#tulsa #venue
#Simplybeautiful
#BeeBalanced 

Friday- 
Title: Fun event ideas 
Description: Fun ideas
on how to style events.   
   
8pm- example of fun
event ideas 
9pm- what you need for
a fun event 
11pm- themes for events  
   
#tulsa #venue
#Simplybeautiful #BBE

Saturday- 
Title: Perfect event
settings 
Description: Your
perfect event    
   
8pm- local event
locations 
9pm- how to style for an
event  
11pm- local event
locations 
   
#tulsa #venue
#Simplybeautiful
#BeeBalanced #local 



Social Media Calendar  
 

Sunday- 
Title: Sunday Feels  
Description: That Sunday
feeling    
   
8pm- relaxed picture of a
client 
9pm- realzed picture of a
client  
   
#tulsa #local
#Sundayfeels#Simplybeautiful
#BBE



Method of Evaluation 
Analyzing ROI 

The first way to analyze this social media campaign, to see the return on
investment, would be to have the audience and customers sign up for emails,
events, and reminders to see who Bee Balanced Events would be reaching to and
how they engage with the content that is being produced. To measure this
indicator of success we will have to look at the social media expenses to see the
income that is being brought in. For example, by looking at the hours worked by
the employee then measuring that by seeing if product and engagement had
increased or decreased. With that information, we could then make adjustments
according to improve the ROI for Bee Balanced Events.       



Method of Evaluation 
Analyzing ROI 

The Second way to measure and analyze the ROI for this small, local event
planning business would be to look at the reach and engagement for the business.
Reach and engagement is looking at the likes, comments, shares, and
communication through social media platforms. To measure this the analytic side
of the social media to see the engagement would allow making adjustments to
increase productivity. In addition, to measure the expenses there would need to be
a calculation of content development to see if adjustments need to made to see a
difference in the analytics to increase the over the business.  
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